WEBSITE
olemiss.edu/parking

ADDRESS
980 Whirlpool Drive Suite AP
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS 38677

LOBBY HOURS
M-F 7:30AM-4:30PM

OFFICE PHONE
662-915-7235

EMAIL
parking@olemiss.edu

Most Common Rules and Regulations

The University of Mississippi may issue citations for violations of enacted policy for operation and parking of a vehicle on the University campus.

- All vehicles brought onto campus must obtain a parking permit unless parked in metered parking. If in a metered parking space, a vehicle is required to comply with the fee schedule associated with the space regardless of permit visibility or type.
- Physical permits are required to be displayed on the vehicle according to directions on the back of the permit.
- From 7:30AM-5:00PM weekdays, permit holders are restricted to parking only in the parking areas designated for their parking permit type unless parked in metered parking. After 5:00PM on weekdays, you may park in any valid space on campus except those parking spaces reserved by special posted signage.
- Parking enforcement operates by way of license plate recognition (LPR) technology. All operators of any motor vehicle must provide valid, up-to-date license plate information. Use the License Plate Update Form on the DPT website to update tag information.
- License plates must be visible from the drive lane. If you are from a state that does not require a front license plate, vehicles must be pulled into a space nose first. UM vanity plates are available for free to serve as a front plate if one wishes to back into a parking space.
- Residential permits - East, Central, West, Northwest, and South Zones; the Residential Garage and Campus Walk – may also park in any of the Commuter Red zones.

Transportation Options

Commuter Red Zones
The University provides over 2,500 perimeter parking spaces within the Commuter Red areas that are served by express shuttles running on a 15 minute schedule from 7:00AM-7:00PM Monday-Friday.

Oxford-University-Transit
(O.U.T.) - Free to Ride. To view routes, times, and live tracking information, visit the O.U.T. link on DPT’s home page.

Campus Circulator Shuttle
A dedicated campus circulator shuttle that operates a bi-directional loop around the core of campus (Rebel Red & Blue).

Rebel Pedals Bike Rentals
A bicycle rental program with a low per semester rental fee. Operated out of the Ole Miss Bike Shop located across from the Turner Center.

BIRD E-Bikes-NEW!
The University has partnered with BIRD to bring e-bikes to the Oxford campus. The program includes pedal-assist e-bikes available to students, faculty, staff, and visitors. The bikes will be located throughout campus and can be found and accessed on the BIRD App available from common App Stores!

Most Common Rules and Regulations

Upon receiving three (3) unpaid citations, your vehicle may be immobilized with a wheel lock.

- Any faculty, staff, or student can appeal a citation within 7 business days of the citation being issued (includes date the citation was issued). Appeals must be initiated through the on-line portal on the DPT website.
- Student, faculty, and staff appeals will be handled by their respective appeal boards. The appeal boards function independently from the Department of Parking and Transportation, and all rulings are final. Visitors and external employees who wish to appeal a citation should contact the Department of Parking and Transportation.
- An administrative charge of $5 will be added to each appeal if the appeal is denied by the appeals board.
- Student parking fees and fines are billed to their bursar account; faculty and staff are payroll deducted. All other motorists are to pay fees and fines at the DPT office.

Visitor Information

Visitors to the University of Mississippi are required to have a visitor permit unless parked in metered spaces. Visitor permits may be purchased at the Welcome Center located on University Avenue near the entrance to the Lyceum Circle, on-line from the Parking website, or in person at DPT’s main office.

Dedicated visitor parking (permits required) is available on the Lyceum Circle. Visitor permit holders may park in any non-restricted/non-reserved parking space designated by two white painted lines.
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